SUMMARY:  The USS Luna has returned from the Briar Patch with their findings, few as they are.  Now before the busy conference starts they have a chance at a small break.   They will be entertaining the Cherokee crew by request of Admiral Xavier.

The USS Cherokee has docked at SB 917 after two trips through an unstable wormhole played havoc with their electrical systems.  Admiral Xavier, an old friend of the crew has invited them to enjoy their hospitality.  Capt Lyon is about to meet Capt Harm.

The Base itself is teeming with activity.  The Delegates for the upcoming conference have been arriving.  The Petyak's have been scouring the station soaking up everything they can see and basically the personnel of the base have been tripping over them.   The Rodanians stand out a bit more in their long robes and solid ridge across their foreheads.

Although unusual most Rodanians turn a blind eye until they come across a Petyak and a fight breaks out between the two races.  Other than that... The base is busy and space at a premium.  But Capt Harm has managed to acquire through backdoor sources some space for a party.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Interlude - USS Luna: Into The Fire Part 3 / 
USS Cherokee:  Return to the Fold Part 1 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: standing looking in the mirror at her dress white uniform, growling and grumbling,  her hair worn down cascading past her hips :: Self::  I hate these receptions.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*CO*:  Rojer, I am coming up to the bridge.  I would like to enter the station with you.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Busying himself in the reception room, cleaning a table here and pushing in a chair there... all in all, he thinks his staff did an excellent job...::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::takes a last look in the mirror straightening uniform and muttering about dress whites after the last reception::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*ADM*: I'll be there, ma'am. I still have to find out where the reception is.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Stands in the reception room, making sure the caterers have done  their job,::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::in her quarters getting things ready and making arrangements to have someone look after her cat, Menix::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::leaves quarters walking down the corridor heading for the reception::

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Exiting Quarters, heading to Bridge for final check before touring the station.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*CO*:  On my way Rojer, with my two escorts. ::smiling at the security with her::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*CIV*: Meet me in the tactical office off the reception room. ::turns heading out of quarters::

L_CSO_Singh says:
*L_CTO*:  Ana, are you ready?  I have a problem.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::exits his quarters and goes to the bridge::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::already in dress whites, presses the door chime on Dr. Ravenprowler's quarters::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*L_CSO*: Just on my way to the tactical station Harmony, what's up?

L_CIV_Seng says:
*L_CTO*: Sure Anna.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::finishes his final security reports and prepares to leave for the station::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::pulls down on his somewhat uncomfortable dress uniform while he makes a last check of Main Engineering::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::she leaves her quarters, guards standing beside her and walks quickly down to the TL::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
DOOR:  Enter.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::after seeing that everything is ready and the cat is taken care off, she heads for the Bridge::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Leaves astrometrics going over the last minute repair list with his crew. Pulls out a PADD and begins his Departmental Brief. Stops by his quarters en-route to change and freshen up.::

L_CSO_Singh says:
*L_CTO*:  I  had the uniform cleaned from last time... they gave me one back that is wrong.  I will meet you at the tactical station with some pins.  If you could just place them in strategic places,  no one should know.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Samples one of the hors d'ouvre:: Self: Hmm not to shabby.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*L_CSO*: Sure Harmony we can handle that. ::walks down towards the reception area after leaving the ship::

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Enters Bridge, checking duty roster for the down time.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge:: COM: L_CO: Lyon to Harm.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::exits Main Engineering heading for the turbo lift::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Walks over to Captain Harm:: L_CO: Ah, Captain, you like?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::walks in and calls for Tigs:: L_CMO: Are you almost ready?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::the TL comes to a stop and the door opens onto the bridge, where she steps out, looking at her crew, gathered for the reception::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: turns to view the back of her uniform ::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::walks down the corridor enter the tactical office::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Grabbing the pins, heads out of her quarters, holding her pants up as she heads for the nearest TL::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Enters the reception area and spies Harm.  Walks over to him and whispers in his ear.::  CO:  Honey I'm home!

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Exits his quarters and makes a beeline for the bridge, looking dapper in his dress uniform.::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : Aye, ready, but I really DO NOT want to go. :: a heavy growl in her voice ::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::the TL stops and she walks onto the Bridge::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
ADM: Welcome, ma'am.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters TL::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Taps his Com badge:  COM: C_CO: This is Harm, go ahead.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::walks into the tactical office looking around:: Seng: Is everything ready?

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the bridge with Kyleigh.::

C_XO_Siatty says:
CO: Ship is ready, minimal staffing for the repairs.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::sees the ADM enter the bridge with his security team and waits::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Thank you Rojer.  ::looking around::  My, but doesn't the crew look grand?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Ryan: Not a bad spread, my name must have some pull

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: L_CO: Rojer Lyon here, Captain. I was told to give you a shout when we got here? Apparently you have a party for us. Formal or not?

L_CIV_Seng says:
L_CTO: Yes Anna.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::sees Tigs:: ::steps back:: L_CMO: Wow! You look radiant. ::offers arm:: Shall we go?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Blushing, enters the tactical office and waits.::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::sees the Kevin is walking beside her:: C_CSO:  Boy you look smashing in your dress uniform.  ::smiles a wide smile at the man she loves::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::nods:: L_CIV: Well that's about all we can do. Go and make a final check of the reception room if you will please.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Leaves the Captain alone, and walks back towards his bar, almost tripping over a chair someone left pulled out::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks over at Trent and grins::  CTO:  I believe these are two of your best Trent?

L_CIV_Seng says:
L_CTO: Sure Anna.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Com: C_CO: I was told to prepare a formal reception, and I like to follow orders, keeps the admirals happy, we are in the main observation lounge on the station.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: scoffs at his arm, and flipping her hair in his direction, heads out the door, hand folded behind her back ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Pouts because Harm ignored her... will get him for that.::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::exits TL and heads for Transporter Room 2::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
ADM_Alexander: Always for you Admiral.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::turns and looks at Harmony:: L_CSO: Come on Harmony. ::walks into a side office grinning::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::turns, walks out and turns again, heading into the reception area and starts checking the security::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::grins at the words:: COM: L_CO: Thanks Captain. We'll see you in a short while. Lyon out.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CTO:  If I didn't know better Trent, I would think you are flirting with me!  ::grinning at him::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Looking unhappy follows::  L_CTO: I should have checked when they got back::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::follows Tigs:: ::bangs head on top of door:: Self: Ow! Duck next time.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm: Excuse me, I didn't see you come in, how are you tonight.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::flustered:: ADM-Alexander: Why never ma'am. While on duty.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Sees C_OPS  in her whites.:: Kyleigh: You look Radiantly beautiful this evening. :: Offers his arm.:: C_OPS: Shall we?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::follows Tigs::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::enters the office and closes the door:: L_CSO: Don't worry about it Harmony it happens. ::holds hand out for the pins:: All this bother with these clothes is beyond me anyway. ::smiles::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::begins to chuckle at his reply::  C_CTO:  Does that mean to watch out when you are off duty?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters the TR, stepping on to the transporter pad...  looks at the Transporter Chief:: Transporter Chief: Send me over please chief.....   ::tugs hard on uniform::  Self: I HATE these things

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CO:  I was doing fine until you ignored the sweet nothings I whispered in your ear.  ::Grins::  Everything looks great Nicolas...  Well done.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns to face his crew:: C_Crew: You all look great... lets get down to the reception. I'm sure they went through a lot of trouble to prepare for us. ::offers his arm to the Admiral:: ADM_Alex: Ma'am?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Hands the pins over::  L_CTO: If they don't work, I know I have work to do elsewhere.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::arrives at destination::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
:: follows the rest of the crew as they head out to the reception ::

L_CIV_Seng says:
*L_CTO*: Anna everything checks out.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Yes Rojer.  ::taking his arm::  This ought to be fun.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::steps off the station transporter pad and exits completely ignoring the station's transporter chief::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads for the Observation deck at a leisurely pace,  in no hurry to get there ::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::blushes as she takes Nash's arm::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::takes the pins and starts making tucks in the pants so that they fit correctly:: L_CSO: What and miss out on all the fun?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Looks around for the waiter.::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Busies himself wiping a glass, almost nervous to have the Admiralty around::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::follows the crew::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*L_CIV*: Thanks Seng. I will be out shortly.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm: Thank you Ma'am, wasn't sure my name could pull something like this off, so I used your name in a few places.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Admiral Xavier making preparations for us?  This ought to be a tricky day.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_Ryan:  Scotch on the Rocks kind sir.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::enters the TL with the rest:: TL: Transporter room one.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Grumbles::  L_CTO:  Some people have an odd idea of what fun is.  ::Looks ahead so she can get it as straight as possible.::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Nods at the C_CO, Takes C_OPS arm and notices the blush.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles:: L_CO:  The mark of a sneaky Capt and Lawyer.

L_CIV_Seng says:
::walks to the back of the OL....stands with back to the wall watching:: Self: I do not understand the need for this.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_XO:  Tach, don't tell me you are worried?  ::smiling at him::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::catches up with Tigs:: L_CMO: Tigs, would you please give me the honor of escorting you to this reception? ::re-offers arm::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::chuckles:: L_CSO: Sorry Harmony I was being what you humans call sarcastic.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters the reception hall and begins to survey the surroundings::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm: I prefer Resourceful to sneaky Ma'am

C_XO_Siatty says:
Adm Alexander: No ma'am, just hoping I'm a bit more on target.  A few hours ago I let her have some easy wins.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Grins:: L_CO:  Uh huh... That is what they all say.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::after a short ride the Cherokee crew reaches their destination and they all go into the transporter room::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Don't worry Tach, I won't let Xavier get nothing past us.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
Adm: One scotch on the rocks, coming up.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_XO:  You did?  Well, you will have to make up for them Tach.  I depend on you!

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls at the FCO :: FCO : No one escorts a KLINGON to one of these wretched affairs, a  Klingon stands alone.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Looks down with a sheepish grin::  L_CTO:  Oh.  Are we about done?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::puts in the last pin and straightens her tunic down:: L_CSO: There how does that feel for a makeshift fix?

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: I'm not worried from a security standpoint.  It's the war of wits that worries me...she is one of the best.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::leads the Admiral onto the pad and waits for the rest to get on:: TR chief. Beam us over when we're in position, Chief.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Pours the scotch over the ice, and walks it over to the Admiral:: Adm: Here you are.

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CMO: Well, will you allow me to at least walk with you?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
L_CSO: At least you can enjoy the party. ::grins:: I am still on duty.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Ryan: I'll take an Andorian brandy, large snifter, if you don't mind.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: I like to think I’m no slouch either.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee crew beam over.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Glances around the room, pleased to see it’s starting to fill up::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Tugs on the pants and sees they are not dragging.  Then smiles::  L_CTO:  Looks good.  But I won't worry too much unless I need to fight.  I am glad whoever this uniform was, had short arms, otherwise it could be worse.  ::Looks at the overly long coat::  Hmmm... new style maybe?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: You may.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::gets into position on the transporter pad and waits to be beamed to the station::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks at the people gathered, and sees Rachel then waves to her::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Glances around after the beam releases him.::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
L_CO: Gotcha.  Coming up shortly.  ::Walks back to his bar, and has another waiter take it back over to the Captain::

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Excellent, I'd appreciate someone to assist.  Keep her off guard.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::walks over to where people seem to be getting drinks::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::materializes in the observation lounge and looks around for Xavier::

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CMO: Thank you.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::chuckles:: L_CSO: Works for me Harmony. Let's go. ::starts out the door::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Waves to Alexander happy to see that she is alright.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Takes the glass, and a small sip::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: resumes walking toward the Observation Deck ::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm_Alex: Shall we go over and say hello? ::gives her a half smile::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Follows::  L_CTO:  What exactly is expected of us at this reception for the Cherokee?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::materializes next to C_CSO and looks around the Observation Lounge::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Waves, Lt Gunn over::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Always happy to help. ::looks around the reception room::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Adm X:  Rachel, good to see you.  We have a lot to discuss.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Sits at an isolated corner of the room, he nurses a drink silently as he observes the unfamiliar officers from both of the ships arrive. Muttering, he finishes his drink in disgust and glances away to study the window beside him::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::arriving at the reception, nods at some familiar faces and pickups up something that looks like a vodka lemon, his favorite drink::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::walks alongside of L_CMO::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::watches the Cherokee crew materialize.... starts looking for the crewmember that were described::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Yes Rojer, I am with you.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
L_CSO: You figure that one out and we will both know. Seems old friends of Adm Xavier I hear though.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks to Ryan::  Ryan: Scotch... Neat  :::catches Xavier out of corner of eye, and wave back as if to say... 'I'm on my way::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::walks over to Xavier and Harm:: Adm_Xavier: Admiral... good to see you weren't too ruffled by our arrival.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Nods to the L_EO, and pours his drink for him, then hands it to him with shaking hands::

L_CSO_Singh says:
L_CTO:  Sooo... we show up, say hello and then I can leave?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grins at Rojer::  Adm X:  Rachel, I heard you got in our way upon arrival?

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: It would take more than a near miss by us to ruffle her I'm afraid.  It was a good warm-up, though.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::pauses at the door of the Reception room, dreading entering ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles:: C_CO:  Its good to see you too Rojer.  Let me introduce you to my Capt.  Capt Harm, Rojer Lyon.  ::Steps aside so the two men can meet.::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::takes the drink with a concerned look::  Ryan: You ok there mister?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
L_CSO: No Harmony unless you want the Captain madder at you than he already was. ::walks out and heads into the reception room looking around::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
L_CO:  Harm, good to see you again.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Ryan: Maybe you need this more than I do....  ::chuckles::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::grins at his XO:: L_CO: Pleased to meet you, Captain. ::extends his hand::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::sighs:: L_CMO: If we must, we must...orders are orders

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles::  Adm_Alexander:  Yeah, It seems to me your crew is trying to kill me again.  You never said what the Get Rachel pot is now?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Eyes widen at the number of people, and she pulls her shields in tightly::  L_CTO:  He would never know with all these people.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Takes Lyons hand:: C_CO: Please to meet you.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Laughs slightly:: L_EO: No, no thanks... it's just that I didn't expect this much admiralty.  No one gave me a roster

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::studies the room a bit, then heads over to the bar:: C_CEO: Hey Terumo, what are you drinking?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Adm X:  The last I heard, it was quite high!  ::chuckling::  Exact figures I don't have.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks around the Reception room, recognizing Admiral Xavier from a previous encounter, but not recognizing anyone from the Luna.:: C_OPS: Lets mingle shall we?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Searches for Jones... Seeing him She motions for him to come over.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
L_CO: My first officer, Cmdr. Siatty. ::shoves Tach to the front:: The rest of my crew is scattered around.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
L_CSO: Harmony just relax and enjoy yourself. I have to go and check on a few things but I will look you up later. ::walks off into the crowd::

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Mutters softly as he raises from his seat, he sighs and makes his way towards the bar across the room::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls and enters heading directly for the nearest bar and demanding a warnog double strong, warm ;:

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Laughs:: Adm_A:  Maybe Its time for me to cash in.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::follows Tigs in::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::smiles and whispers::  Ryan: Don't worry about it...   Not only are they brass in rank, but in brains as well at times.  ::chuckles::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Shakes her head and goes in search of a nice quiet corner.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Adm X:  Now Rachel, we can't do that, we need a bigger pot!

C_XO_Siatty says:
Adm Xavier: Size of the pot doesn't matter, I think.  It's more the pres...Oof!  ::Glances at C_CO::  the prestige.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks all innocent::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_CTO: Hi there. I guess this is a vodka with lemon juice. Not bad, actually. How are you doing?

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CSO:  Look at all the brass, one may get the idea of this being an important occasion or something.  ::tries to hide a snicker::

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_CO: Nice to meet you, Captain.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Continues to laugh::  C_XO:  Hey Lover I didn't see you come in...

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Smiles again at Gunn as he works on the L_CMO's drink::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::snickers at Rachel trying to get Tach's goat::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Wonders if Admiral Xavier is this cordial with all junior officers::

C_XO_Siatty says:
Adm Xavier: Sorry ma'am, had to get a chance at a first strike.  You won the last time too easily.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_CEO: The best that can be expected. Still haven't been able to fully realign the targeting sensors.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::stands next to Tigs at bar:: Bartender: Tea. Earl Grey. Hot.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::sips drink, smiling and walks off towards Adm Xavier::  Adm_X: Good Day Ra.... uhh... Admiral

L_CIV_Seng says:
::walks around the reception watching the crew of both ships::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
C_XO:  That is because you took pity on a poor lady...

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Arrives at the bar, he gestures towards the bartender and turns to face the crowed as he waits::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::walks around checking on things and makes my way over to the captain:: L_CO: Captain Harm, everything has been checked several times and all is going well.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ADM X:  I think you will have to explain to your CO the Cherokee crew relationship Rachel.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_XO: Glad you and your crew could make it.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Tries not chuckle at C_OPS.:: C_OPS: You're right.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Has a waiter give the drink to the Klingon, and walks over to Jones:: L_OPS: What can I getcha?

C_XO_Siatty says:
Adm Xavier: No, I was way off.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::zips his drink and looks at the bartender:: L_NPC_Ryan: This isn't bad at all. What is it? Looks like vodka with something, but I can't quite make out what it is.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Sees Michael come up to her.:: L_EO:  Ahh Michael, good to see you.  Let me introduce you to Capt Lyon, Adm Alexander and Cmdr Siatty.  You of course know your own Capt.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: grabs her drink from the bartender and marches straight back over to the door standing near the wall ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_CTO: Understood, you’re off duty, so try and enjoy yourself.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::chuckles:: L_CO: Captain... we go way back with the Admiral. She tried, and succeeded in stealing our ship a few years back.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
C_CEO: That's... I don't know.  I didn't make that, did I?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: I do?....  OHHH I do don't I.  ::shakes hands all around::  All in small group: Nice to meet all of you.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns:: L_EO: Pleased to meet you.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Adm_A:  I don't think I have to.  You see Nicolas here has been hunting me for the past 10 years.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::gets tea from Bartender::

L_OPS_Jones says:
Bartender: Something strong, surprise me. ::Doesn't bother turning as he talks::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Finding a spot near the window, slips into the seat and just sits back to watch.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CO: Yes I read the brief, when I was in JAG.  Chased her around the galaxy myself for a while.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::walks around checking on things and makes my way over to the captain:: L_CO: Thanks all the same sir but I can enjoy myself and still stay on duty. ::nods and turns walking off into the crowd::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Wonders if the back of his hand would be strong enough, but continues working, not letting the smile fade::

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_EO: Hi, I'm Tach.  Nice to meet you.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::raises her eyebrows::  L_CO:  You as well Harm?  This is indeed a homecoming then.  We will have to exchange stories.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
L_EO:  Nice to meet you.

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_CO: Must have been quite a chase.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: L_CO: She makes good prey though. Wonder if we can persuade her to make us practice on her sometime in the future.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Leans over to Michael.:: L_EO:  I need to speak to you and Jones in private... its important.  Please bring Ens Hanover with you and the Doctor.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::taps L_OPS_Jones::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::continues to smile and looks over to the Admiral:: Adm_X: Where you wanna meet?

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Walks over to the bar and gets a couple of drinks. Doesn't get anything alcoholic, wanting to keep his wits about him.::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
L_NPC_Ryan: oh... ::puts down his drink inquiring...:: Any suggestions for a drink?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm_A: If you have the clearance for it Ma'am ::Smiles hoping she gets the joke::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::orders a drink from the bartender and wanders around the room::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::glances at the L EO and then at Rojer in puzzlement::

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Raises an eyebrow as he turns to face the FCO, he sighs as he notices it's a Luna member:: L_FCO: Did I do something wrong again?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO:  In the anteroom just off this one will do.  Thank you Michael.  ::Turns to Harm::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: hisses to herself :: Self :: I should spill this drink on my uniform so I will have to leave.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CO:  I'll need to speak to you later as well.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grins at Harm::  L_CO:  I think I might have it Harm...

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::sees Adm Alex frown and shrugs::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::moves through the crowd checking on various security stations::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm_X: Yes Ma'am.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: Aye....  All in small group: I guess we'll have to continue later.  I look forward to swapping stories with you all.  

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ADM X:  Rachel, I would like to introduce my crew, since this is a party.

L_CIV_Seng says:
::adjust sash moving through the crowd::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Adm_A:  Please do, in my stead Capt Harm here can handle my function.  Trish something has come up and I must take care of it now.  It won't take me long.

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_OPS: Not yet. ::lowers voice:: But if you ever question a legitimate order from Captain Harm again, like you kept doing last mission....you won't have to worry about a court marshal.... ::walks away::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Adm X:  I understand Rachel.  Take care of your business.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks around the room::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: drains her warnog and throws her tankard across the room, smashing it against the wall ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
L_CO:  Harm, if you could bring everyone to attention please.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::spots Seng and walks over:: L_CIV: Have you seen To'Mach or T'Kerl yet? I thought they might be here.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Snorts, he shakes his head and sighs:: Self: Get in line. ::Raises, he ignores the drink behind him and heads towards the Luna Captain::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::waits for Nash to return with her drink, she hopes its iced tea::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm_A: Yes Ma'am

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::peels off towards the anteroom tapping comm badge:: *Jones, Ravenprowler, Hanover* Gunn to Lt Jones, Doctor Ravenprowler and Ensign Hanover...  Our presence has been requested in the anti room adjacent to this one....   Acknowledge

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::makes her way to the small anteroom waiting for the group to assemble::

L_CIV_Seng says:
L_CTO: Not yet Anna but I am sure they will be here soon.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Steps up on a small raised platform, picking up a spoon he taps his glass::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*EO*: Acknowledged, Ravenprowler out.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::rolls eyes:: Self: Great, what now. ::taps combadge:: *L_EO*: I will be right there.

C_CSO_Nash says:
Walks back over to C_OPS with the drinks.:: C_OPS: I hope these will due for starters. I want to remain sharp. :: Hands her the non-alcoholic drink.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::goes to stand next to the platform::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
:: picks up a drink offered by the bartender an moves closer to C_CO_Lyon:: C_CO_Lyon: So, what do you make of this so far?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters the anteroom:: Adm_X: I've signaled the rest of the group Rachel... What's up?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
ALL: May I have your attention please.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Looks up, hoping it is about time she could vanish::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Sets down his current drink, looking up to see who's banging the spoon::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::sees the L_CO and pays attention::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
L_CIV: You know what to do. Call if you have any problems.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::looks at L_CO::

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Frowns as he notices the Captain going to make a speech, with a glance towards the doors he considers something and nods to him self::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads to the anteroom grateful to be leaving the party ::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks at the drink::  C_CSO:  It'll do for now.

L_CIV_Seng says:
L_CTO: Yes Anna.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks at the podium::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO:  I'll wait until everyone gets here.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks toward the podium.::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
:: focus his attention on L_CO ::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::turns on my heel heading for the anteroom::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
All: On behalf of Starbase 917 and the Crew of the USS Luna, I would like to welcome the Cherokee and her crew to the Briar Patch.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks over to the Admiral : ADM : LtCmdr. Ravenprowler reporting as ordered Ma

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
'am.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm_A: The floor is yours Ma'am

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: comes to attention ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  I would like to introduce my crew... Captain Rojer Lyon

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: Ma'am? Is something wrong?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Nods::  L_CMO:  I'm glad your here doctor.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  I’m afraid so Ens.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  My XO is Tach, Tach show yourself please.

L_CIV_Seng says:
::moves through the crowd checking with the security detail.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  I've just got a intelligence report stating we've got possible trouble on the horizon for this conference.

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Waves to the group.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  CSO Nash, please stand.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::rolls eyes::  All: Figures.  Can't any of these things go off with out trouble?

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Rises to his feet.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  We have it on good authority that the Rodanians are going to disrupt the proceedings by any means possible.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: That about figures...we should have expected it.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  OPS Kyleigh Jones, please stand.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::groans inwardly::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: still at attention, lifts an eyebrow at the Admiral ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  And we have, but all my security forces including our first strike team are busy or in a position to strike.   That is why I need you four.

L_OPS_Jones says:
*L_EO*: Now? ::Begins making his way towards the doors::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::stands to her feet and smiles::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  CEO Terumo, please stand.

L_CIV_Seng says:
::moves back over to the wall::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  A smaller group is easier to maneuver.  Cmdr Ravenprowler, I'd like you o take charge of this operation.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::puts down his drink and stands up, nodding at everyone::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::whispers:: *L_Lt_Jones* Yeah...  Rachel wants us together....   There is a problem

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  CTO Trent Worthington.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
ADM : Aye, Admiral. :: still at attention ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Notices several key members of his crew missing, wonders what is going on::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::waves to all his adoring fans::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CMO:  At ease Commander we are all friends here.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: stands down ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  Our CMO is still onboard with some cases that required her attention, but her name is Michaela Starr and she is our second officer as well.

L_OPS_Jones says:
*L_EO*: On my way.. ::Parts the room, he heads towards the room adjacent to this one::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  We have a report of possible poison and the Petyak's figure they have traitor in their mists.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: In here now?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO:  Yes now.  The Petyak delegation is already on board.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::starts making mental notes of all that needs to be done...hopefully::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
All, softly: Crime in Italy......

Host Adm-Alexander says:
L_CO:  Harm, thank you for giving the crew this party.  Now that the introductions are done, let's have some fun! ::grinning::

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Enters the other room silently, he glances around and frowns::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO/L_OPS:  I figure a Maquis operation is required here.  You two are some of the best.  Please provide all the assistance that Cmdr Ravenprowler requires.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
ALL: You heard the Admiral, anyone caught not having fun will be on restricted duty ::smiles back::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::nods::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::chuckles at Harm's words::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Wonders what restricted duty means::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::looks around and glares...she can't mean we are supposed to work with him::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::nods as she can think of lots of ways to have fun::

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Wonders if restricted duty would be a bad thing after the last few weeks.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
L_CO/C_CO:  Gentlemen, would one of you be kind enough to get me some juice?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Steps down:: C_CO: Give me a courtroom full of angry judges over a social event any day.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Pauses, he narrows his eyes and pauses:: Admiral: Maquis operation for what? ::Stares at her in confusion::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  Capt Harm will be joining me during these negotiations.  Cmdr Ravenprowler you have my permission to detail any crew you deem necessary.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: wishes she were telepathic so she could tell Anna that we can assign OPS to waste management duty ::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Considers the orders, then with a smile, starts to leave the room, weaving her way through people.::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::quietly stands back against the wall watching the reception::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: L_CO: Give me angry targs and I'll be happy. Adm A: I'll get some for you. L_CO: You want something?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  But the people in this room...are the only ones who will be fully informed.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::grins at the thought of restricted duty::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: Ma'am permission to speak to you before you go back to the party.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
ADM : Aye, Admiral.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  Of course Ens.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Would Flame work?

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Nods at ADM_A and proceeds back to the bar and grabs two stiffer drinks for himself and C_OPS.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_XO: Tach, you know he'll slobber all over me... no thanks.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C-CO: Still nursing my first ::Lifts the brandy snifter::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Hands the doctor a PADD::  L_CMO:  Here is the information you need to get started.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::moves up to C_OPS_Jones:: C_OPS_Jones: Enjoying the festivities so far?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  Any questions ?

L_OPS_Jones says:
Officers in the other room: Can someone please explain me what's going on?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks a knowing look to Jones:  L_OPS: We're at 'Yellow Alert'

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: takes the PADD and nods ::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm A L_CO, C_XO: Excuse me for a moment. ::walks over to the bar::

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Probably, but if you tell him no dinner he could get angry for you. Well, sort of.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Returns to her quarters, pulls out her paints and begins to enjoy herself.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_OPS:  Michael will explain everything.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks at the C_CEO::  C_CEO:  Oh yes, Kevin and I are about to spend some much needed quality time together, it can't get any better than that. ::smiles at the thought::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns:: C_XO: Not if Becky's around. At least she can control him.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Nods, he glances at Michael's direction and waits::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::walks over towards the ADM, C_XO, and L_CO: All: Having fun yet?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: Pretend it's a chemical needle in a haystack

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  If there are no questions, your dismissed.  My door is opened to you should you have any questions.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pulls her personal PADD and copies the information, handing the Admiral's PADD to the CTO ::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_OPS_Jones: Read you loud and clear. Enjoy it! You guys deserve some time together.

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_EO: I don't even know what the mission is about..

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::stands waiting for the others to leave so she can talk to the ADM::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::continues over to the bar to get something to drink:: Ryan: Could I have some fruit juice and a scotch on the rocks please?

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Arrives back from the bar and sits at the table giving one to C_OPS. Notices C_CEO.:: C_OPS: Here, this may be better. C_CEO: Would you care to join us?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::takes the PADD from the doctor and nods::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::feels uneasy as the emotional state of the room changes, unexpectedly, backs into a corner::

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CEO:  Oh we will, you can count on it.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks at Jones:: L_OPS: Follow me....

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Not a bad start so far.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: I'll explain.....

L_NPC_Ryan says:
C_CO: Any particular varity... variety of fruit drink?

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_EO: Please do.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Ryan: Make it something tropical.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::takes the drink but doesn't take a drink::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: I hate parties. Always a security risk.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Pours yet another scotch first, then goes for some mango::

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_CO: You were saying something about a room full of angry judges.  Interesting road to ship Command, through the Jag.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the C_OPS and lets the invitation drop. C_CEO: C_OPS is right of course.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::explains the details to Jones while walking back to the reception::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::walks through the crowd to the exit stepping out into the corridor::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads for her office to read over the information ::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_OPS_Jones: I'm going over to the bar. Do you want anything?

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Swirls the fruit juice, then sets it on the bar:: C_CO: Try that.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::starting to shake:: Self: C'mon MJ. Regain control.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Motions for a waiter, who's carrying a tray of hors d'ouvres:: Adm_A: Care for some refreshments.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::shows C_CEO her drink::  C_CEO: Got one thanks

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::turns and looks at Ens Hanover:: L_CTO:  You wanted to speak to me Ens ?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::watches everyone leave the room:: ADM_X: Permission to speak freely ma'am?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Notices some of the missing crew return::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Ryan: Thanks. ::takes the drinks and walks back to the group, passing his crew on the way:: C_OPS/C_CSO/C_CEO: Having fun yet? Oh, and mingle... or I'll make it an order. Its not every day you get to meet crews from another ship. ::walks off without waiting for a response.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  Permission granted.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::shaking worsens::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: I have to protest about Lt. Jones being assigned to this. I may only be an ensign but at least I have the common sense not to argue with orders of my Captain. That man could have gotten us killed in the Patch and I don't trust him.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: clears security at the Luna gangway and heads for the TL:: COMP: Deck 12.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  A conga line has formed and has begun to dance around the room.  On their travels they pick up the L_FCO, C_FCO, L_CIV and Admiral Alexander.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::arrives back with the Admiral and Harm:: Adm: Here's your drink...

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Laughs to see an Admiral being drawn into a conga line::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::she joins in with the dance, watching the others so she can mimic them::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Finished setting up, takes her material over to the window, gets comfortable and begins::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::starts walking to the bar but finds L_EO_Lt_Gunn walking in the same direction:: L_EO_Lt_Gunn: So, you're the L's EO? How's she been treating you?

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::grins as the conga line sweeps the Adm away:: Self: Or not... ::retreats next to Harm::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CO: She's a little occupied ::points to the conga line::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles:: L_CTO:  He does have that effect on people.  I assure you though Ens, he is one of the best in the business.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_CO: Captain, watch out. I think they are plotting against us.

C_CSO_Nash says:
::Quaffs some of his drink, nodding to C_CO as he passes.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::laughs:: C_CTO: Trent, stop being paranoid.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: Best at getting us killed you mean?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::quickly drops out of the conga line::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters Sickbay and goes to the medical computer, looking at molecular composition of known poisons ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::waits for the line to get near her table so she can sit and talk with Rachel and get a drink::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::continuing to walk:: C_CEO: I'm just a specialist on a temp assignment Lt.  Michael Gunn.  ::offers hand::  

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_CO: Captain, may I have a word with you please?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CO: So is being a starship Captain as much fun as they say.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_CO: That's my job, sir. Hey, wait a minute. I was joking.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: It may be your duty to be paranoid, but right now you are off duty.

L_CIV_Seng says:
::self looks up and down the corridor trying to make sense of the reception::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  Ens that man has saved my life on numerous occasions.  He maybe putting on an act, but when the chips are down.  You can definitely count on him.

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CSO:  Well, if we gotta mingle let's go mingle for a few then.  ::wishes she and Kevin can go sneaking off somewhere alone::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Notices Jones:: C_CO: Excuse me for a minute ::Walks toward Jones::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::waves the Adm Alex as she passes, showing her the drink he got:: L_CO: Not that I've noticed. I've been dashing all over the galaxy, trying to get Admiral Alexander's daughter back from the Maquis... Sure. I'll speak to you later.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::shakes Lt. Gunn's hand:: Pleasure. A specialist you say? that's interesting. What's your line of work, if I may ask?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: Ma'am you can lock me in the brig if you wish but I cannot count on someone that argues with a direct order and nearly gets us killed.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_OPS: What is it Lieutenant?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::stumbles off into another corner::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks at C_OPS.:: C_OPS: Shall we, the Captain said we should. :: Secretly wishes that could be alone.::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::begins to head to the wet bar::  C_CEO: Specialize in drive dynamics and systems analysis with regards to the Briar Patch

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Overwhelmed with emotion the L_FCO Collapses the back of the conga line trips and falls over him.  The front of the line continues onward.

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_CO: Captain, may I be excused of this event? My presence is not really.. ::Glances around for a moment, trying to come with the right word:: welcomed here.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::drops out of the line, out of breath::  C_CO:  Rojer, where is that drink? ::panting::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Speaking of being paranoid, where's Xavier?

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::hands over the drink and pulls out a chair for the Adm:: Adm A: Sit before I have to catch you.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  The brig you will end up in.  If I know Michael he will convince the Cmdr to send him where he is needed.  He works better alone.  You will have no contact with him Ens.

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CSO: After you, you know beauty waits until brawn leaves the area.  ::lets at a little laugh::

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Not sure, she had some business to attend to.  She does have a station to attend to.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_OPS: You are a member of this crew, not that it is your choice or mine, but like it or not your stuck with us and we with you.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: thinks if Lt Jones give her on iota of trouble he will be in the brig  as she looks at the intelligence on the two races ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::takes her chair and smiles at him::  C_CO:  Do I look that tired?  ::laughing::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::arrives at the bar and asks for a drink:: L_EO: Sounds interesting. I guess you've been around here for long, then...?

L_CTO_Hanover says:
ADM_X: That is fine ma'am since the only contact I wish with him is to dump him out an airlock.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  A band strikes up and Latin sounds waffle through the deck.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_OPS: To make a long story short, No, you may not be dismissed.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::grins:: Adm A: Not tired... just flushed.

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_CO: Captain, I just don't see any reason for me to remain here. Surely I can be more useful on the Luna?

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Rubs hands together, glad the music kicked in::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  I'd hate to disappoint you Ens, He knows how to survive something like that.  ::Grins::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::begins to really laugh now::  C_CO:  Well Rojer, I didn't know you could be so diplomatic!

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_OPS: Are you going to question every order I give Lt.  ::smiles slightly::

L_FCO_Doole says:
Self: C'mon MJ. Regain control.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets up and moves off toward a cluster of Luna and Cherokee crew.:: C_OPS: That's not the way I've always heard it.. ::Chuckles back over his shoulder and nearly trips over the L_FCO.::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::grins at the conga line collapse::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks at Ryan::  Ryan: Hit me up again mister.  Scotch Neat.  C_CEO: In a manner of speaking... Yeah.....  ::smiles::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Adm A: My mother taught me well, and Jared perfected it when I watched him work.

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_NPC: Lemonade, cold please.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::just looks at the ADM:: ADM_X: Well I did ask for permission to speak freely and I felt you needed to know my views on the whole subject. I won't go near him but I can't guarantee what will happen if he comes near me ma'am. Permission to be dismissed?

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Gives the L_EO a light punch on the arm::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::sees Nash trip::  C_CSO:  Walk much.  ::as she follows him::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CTO:  Permission granted Ens.  Just remember what I said.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::grins to Ryan::

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_CO: No sir.. ::Lowers his tone of voice:: I value my life. ::Raises his voice again:: Thank you, sir. ::Walks away towards the corner he was sitting before::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Smiles and holds up his arms::

L_CIV_Seng says:
::turns walks back into the OL:: Self: I will never understand this.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::softly calling outloud:: Tigs. I need Tigs. ~~~~L_CTO: Anna, where's Tigs?~~~~

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Pours the scotch, and goes to the replicator for another bottle::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::turns and leaves the room before she gets into any more trouble thankful that at least she got out with still being an Ens...storms down the hall to the tactical office::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
Self: What a strange party. ::walks around, looking for someone to annoy::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::takes the drink with a thought on his brain:: C_CEO: I didn't get your name..... 

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Rojer, what do you think of the party?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::my VISOR falls off of my face and goes across the room as I fall to floor::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::zips his new drink, find it even better than the last:: L_EO: You know, Adm. Xavier's reputation precedes her, but I haven't had the pleasure of working with her... What do you think of her?

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Leaves the bar and starts to walk around the room.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::takes a sip of his drink:: Adm A: Well... I'm a bit out of practice with social functions, but it’s a good one so far.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::gingerly sips drink:: C_CEO: She's a good good person.   High integrity and dependable.  I've worked with her before....

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Full engrossed into her painting::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Notices the L_FCO's predicament, walks over and picks up his VISOR::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
L_EO: Oh, I'm sorry, the name is Terumo.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: After tripping over the L_FCO, I bend down and offer assistance.:: L_FCO: Can I help you up?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: Are you ok Lt.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Yes, myself as well.  The crew needs this down time.  Can you fill me in now on where T'Sara is and what you think our course of action should be?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks back to Ryan inconspicuously::

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: No.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::sees the commotion and walks over:: L-FCO: You ok?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Two figures come screeching into the reception.  One Rodanian in full ceremonial robes the other  a full Petyak...  The Petyak chasing the Rodanian.  Behind them are two special forces officers chasing them with phasers at the ready.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm A: Well, as far as our intelligence goes, she's still on the planet where we saw her last. Unless they moved her in the mean time. I'm proposing we head back there.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls at the thought of these two races disturbing the station ::

T`Kerl says:
::walks slowly into the reception room on To'Mach's arm::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Drops the glass he was wiping out and hides behind the bar at the sight of phasers::

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_EO/ C_CEO: How are the two of you doi...what?!?!

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::sees the unwelcome guests and springs to action::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CMO* Harm to Ravenprowler

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::sees the two races come in, and automatically reaches for her phaser::

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CTO:  Guess Kev should've watched where he was going ::smiles::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::gets up and pulls the Admiral under the table::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Special Forces> All:  Stop!!!  Or we will have to fire!

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: Something in tea...get Tigs...

To`Mach says:
::walks into the reception room supporting T'Kerl::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm A: We can fire just as well from here. I'm not getting you killed. ::peers through the milling group::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::voice drifts off::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*L_CO*: Ravenprowler here.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Sees the commotion and hopes that we aren't in their path.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::pulls the tablecloth back and looks out::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm A: Isn't that.... ::points at T'Kerl and To'Mach::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
L_EO: That's great. You know... :: sees trouble arrive and stands up ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CMO* Have the Luna lock on to Lt. Doole, and transport him to sick bay, medical emergency.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::pulls his phaser and waits to see what happens:: C_SEC: Stay with the Admiral!

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Watches the group breaking into the room, trying to keep out of their way.::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks at the commotion:: C_CEO/C_XO: Please excuse me....   ::peels off tapping com badge::  *Ravenprowler, L_Jones, Hanover* Gunn to Ravenprowler, L_Jones, & Hanover....   Looks like we have begun.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The Rodanian jumps up onto the stage.....  Yelling...  YOU WILL ALL BURN!!!!  BURN!!!! BURN!!!!

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*L_CO*: Aye, Sir, Ravenprowler out.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Places the VISOR on the Lt::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Peeks over the bar to see the action... but not too far::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: contacts the bridge for transport of the FCO  ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: This should help, transport is on its way

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::trains phaser on the Rodanian:: Rodanian:: I don't think so!

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::peers from under the table, making sure his phaser is on heavy stun, takes aim on the Rodanian::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  You know what Rojer?  Just once I would like to be at a nice peaceful party.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The L_FCO Dematerializes as he is transported to sickbay.

C_CSO_Nash says:
C_CTO, C_OPS: Let's make our way back to the Admiral's table.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Glances up from below the stage, he frowns and leaps up. With a sneer, he rushes towards him and tackles him to the bottom of the stage::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::chuckles:: Adm A: You really think that is possible?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::nods at the suggestion::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Starts to make his way toward the new commotion::

To`Mach says:
::pulls T'Kerl back pulls disrupter to be ready::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: waits as MJ dematerializes and moves over to examine him ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Doesn't look that way ::begins to see the humor in the situation::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::sees L_EO walk away and wonders what's going on:: C_XO: What's going on here?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::runs to the stage, keeping his phaser pointed at the Rodanian::

T`Kerl says:
To'Mach: Now I remember why I hate parties.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Special Forces>  ::Having enough of this set their phasers on stun and fire...  The Rodanian falls to the ground and one of the Special Forces pulls the fallen man out of the room.  The Second grabs the Petyak and does the same.::  All:  The show is over, go back to the party..

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::senses someone she knows::  ~~~T'Kerl:  Is that you?~~~

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CEO: I think the party just got crashed.

To`Mach says:
T'Kerl: That makes two of us. ::holds disrupter ready::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::sees the Rodanian fall and crawls from under the table, lifting the cloth out the way::

T`Kerl says:
~~~~Trish: Yes it is...and I still hate parties. ::chuckles::~~~~

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Pulls his phaser and makes his way with C_OPS back to the C_CO and ADM_A.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Stands, and straitens his uniform, looking around for Xavier::

T`Kerl says:
To'Mach: Well it looks like the shooting is over...shall we?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~T'Kerl:  Well, there always seems to be excitement!  At least you aren't under a table!~~~

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::jogs over to L_OPS_Jones and whispers::  Jones: What now dude?

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Tries to get things back to normal by checking that those at the bar don't need a refill::

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Watches the Special Forces take them out, following them to the door.::  C_CEO: Excuse me a minute, some old friends just walked in.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks around the room and spots his friends:: T'Kerl/To'Mach: Well, knock me over with a wet fish! ::peers under the table:: Adm A: You can get out now.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::puts his phaser away::  L_OPS: You ok?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::settles in a defensive position near the C_CO and ADM_A::

T`Kerl says:
~~~~Trish: Only because we didn't have time.~~~~ ::starts walking towards her table::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Thank you Rojer!  ::crawls out, then uses the table to help her stand::

T`Kerl says:
C_CO: I see you are still full of wonderful metaphors Rojer. ::smiles::

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the EO as he raises from the floor and dusts him self:: EO: You're asking for my opinion? ::Glances back as he hears the CTO:: CTO: What?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::sees the C_CTO looking onto the L_OPS:: C_CTO: He's fine....   

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::begins to straighten her dress and takes her seat once again::

C_XO_Siatty says:
T'Kerl/ To'Mach:  Captain?  To'Mach?  Where in the heck did you come from?!?!

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::dusts off the Adm's uniform:: Adm A: Sorry about the rough handling. If I can keep one Alexander safe, I'm happier.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: Don't I always?

C_CEO_Terumo says:
L_NPC_Ryan: So, was it comfortable back there?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Taps his COM badge, figuring its quicker:: *L_CTO* Secure the bar, and bartender, I'll meet you there.

To`Mach says:
::replaces disrupter looks at Lyon::

T`Kerl says:
C_XO: The QI'tu' Tach, and it's good to see you too.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles at T'Kerl and To'Mach and makes his way over to them::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks toward the entrance to see what has ADM_A's attention. Sees T'Kerl and To'Mach, and does a double take.:: C_CO: Is that whom I think it is, sir?

L_OPS_Jones says:
EO: Hrm, no. Did we meet before? ::Studies him for a few moments::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  You are a dear Rojer... I have faith we will recover her. 
T'Kerl/To'Mach:  Good to see both of you.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
L_EO: Ok.

T`Kerl says:
Trish: I missed you when you were here before.

To`Mach says:
Adm A: Nice to see you again ma'am.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::ignores everybody else and gives T'Kerl a HUGE hug:: T'Kerl: Welcome my friend.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::helps Jones up off the floor:: L_OPS: I don't know....   I don't recognize the face.... 

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: finds the chemical culprit and dials her hypo spray for the antidote, injecting it into the left deltoid of the FCO ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Makes his way to the bar::

T`Kerl says:
::hugs him back:: C_CO: Well at least you didn't get too big of a head.

C_XO_Siatty says:
T'Kerl: Guess I should have checked the stations ship manifest, it's been far, far too long.  It's great to see you again.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::waits for her hugs from the two::

T`Kerl says:
C_XO: I am mending Tach...slowly but surely.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Snorts, he shakes his head and frowns:: L_EO: You didn't hear about me?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The band strikes up again and the party resumes.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::grins:: T'Kerl: Like that would happen on the Cherokee. ::turns to To'Mach:: To'Mach: Welcome, you big lug. ::not sure whether to hug him or shake his hand::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::notices T'Kerl and To'Mach enter and walks over:: T'Kerl: Captain! How are you?

C_XO_Siatty says:
T'Kerl: The Doctors worked quickly, I'm glad.

T`Kerl says:
::moves over to give Trish a hug::

L_FCO_Doole says:
@ ::coming around:: L_CMO: Tigs. What happened? Why am I here in sickbay?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: No.... Perhaps we need to regroup....

To`Mach says:
C_CO: Rojer I see you finally made captain. ::reaches out hand::

T`Kerl says:
C_XO: Well I was on Vulcan you know. ::grins::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: rescans the FCO looking for cellular response ;:

C_CSO_Nash says:
T'Kerl: Good to see you, ma'am. You look well. To'Mach: I see you have been taking care of her.

T`Kerl says:
C_CTO: Trent, so good to see you again.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::returns to C_CSO side::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Not seeing the CTO, decides to make the move:: Ryan: May I have a word with you.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::takes T'Kerl and hugs her::  T'Kerl:  Well my friend, you are looking much better.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: To'Mach: Yeah... they decided I'm capable. ::shakes his hand::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@FCO : It looks to me like someone slipped you a mickey MJ, you should be fine though.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::His eyebrows furrow:: L_CO: What can I do for you?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::taps com badge:: *Adm_X* I'm over here with Jones...  Can you mosey over here for 10 seconds?

To`Mach says:
C_CO: Now what have you all done to the Cherokee?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
To'Mach: To'Mach, how are you? ::extends his hand::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grins at To'Mach's statement::

L_FCO_Doole says:
@L_CMO: A Mickey? I was poisoned?

C_XO_Siatty says:
To'Mach: Too many trips through too many unstable wormholes.

T`Kerl says:
Trish: I am getting better every day. I think being back out in space helped the most.

L_OPS_Jones says:
L_EO: I don't think it's wise that people should see you talking to me, you'll make enemies you don't want to make on the crew.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CTO/C_CTO* Meet me over by the bar ASAP.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
To'Mach: We decided it’s a good idea to dash through two unstable wormholes. I said capable, not sane. ::smiles::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
*L_EO*:  I'm on my way out now.  Just going over what happened with Major Henderson.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Kerl:  Just be careful and don't get put on any deserted planets!

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@FCO: Aye, MJ, aye.

To`Mach says:
C_CTO: Trent doing well and yourself? ::takes Trent's hand::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::notices the C's crew gather around two new arrivals and joins them::

T`Kerl says:
Trish: Actually Rachel and I seem to have a good understanding. And of course I have enjoyed the time with my goddaughter as well.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Sanity is highly over rated, but it isn't like we had a choice.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
*L_CO*: Acknowledged. To'Mach: Excuse me a second. ::walks over towards the bar::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: Ok....  Lets meet back in the anteroom in a few minutes then.... We need to arm ourselves.... 

L_FCO_Doole says:
@::Sits up:: L_CMO: I am alright now.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::stands back a bit:: C_CEO: You don't know T'Kerl and To'Mach do you?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Nodding to Henderson she re-enters the party area.  Finding Gunn and Jones she walks over to him::  L_EO:  You rang ?

To`Mach says:
C_CO: Remind me not to let you take charge of the QI'tu'

L_FCO_Doole says:
@L_CMO: I feel ok, now.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Nods, he makes his way towards the exit of the room::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Ryan: Just need a word with you, we have had some complaints about the drinks.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::laughs:: To'Mach: Like your crew will listen to me unless I beat them up first.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: We need to arm ourselves if this is the way it is going to be from here on out...   

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@::notes for the record that the poison was successfully arrested, and clears FCO to rest in quarters ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Kerl:  Where is Anna?  I think she has taken a definite dislike to me.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_CO: I believe I'll have the pleasure now, fortunately.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Goes pure white:: L_CO: C... Co... Complaints?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@FCO : You may return to quarters for some rest.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: I did not see this coming and that worries me greatly....

To`Mach says:
::laughs:: C_CO: You do have a point there.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Wonders where his backup is::

L_FCO_Doole says:
@L_CMO: I'll see you later. ::leaves sickbay::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO:  I don't know about you, I've never gotten out of the habit of NOT arming myself.  Too many enemies I guess.  ::Sighs::  This is worse then I though.

T`Kerl says:
::chuckles:: Trish: No not really and I think she is running around here somewhere working. I think it's more she thinks you dislike her. If you haven't noticed she has the problem of speaking her mind. ::grins::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
L_CO: Reporting as ordered Captain.

To`Mach says:
::looks around the OL:: Self: Ok where is Seng hiding now?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: Do I have access to the armory over here?

C_CEO_Terumo says:
T'Kerl / To'Mach: ::offers hand:: LtJG Terumo. It's a pleasure to meet you.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: C_CEO: They used to serve on the Cherokee, but left for various reasons. T'Kerl used to be the captain, and To'Mach our chief of security.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::begins to laugh::  T'Kerl:  I noticed that.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CTO: would you be so kind as to keep an eye on Mr. Ryan here.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO: Yes you do.  If you have any problems just let me know.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Enters the empty room, he takes a quick glance around before walking towards one of the walls and sliding down to a sitting position on the floor as he waits::

T`Kerl says:
::raises my hand in a Vulcan salute:: C_CEO: Live long and prosper and it's good to meet you too.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
T'Kerl / To'Mach: He's an absolute genius with the engines... better than I ever was.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::seething mad:: Self: Some tired to kill me in there. I'm gonna find them and now!

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Ryan: I am closing the wet bar, we have a case of suspected poisoning.

To`Mach says:
::takes Terumo's hand:: C_CEO: It is an honor.

T`Kerl says:
Trish: She is a good child, just had a rough life.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
L_CO: Yes sir. Anything I should be looking for?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: returns to her study of known poisons ::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::goes back to station observation lounge::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Adm_X: Fair enough....  I'll call ya later.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_CO: Oh, I see. They're far from strangers, then.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Rubs her temples and takes a deep breath.::

T`Kerl says:
::chuckles:: C_CO: Rojer I am not going to touch that one.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::peels off to the anteroom::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Kerl:  She is going to burn herself out T'Kerl, is she doesn't slow down...

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CTO: Our FCO indicated he was drinking tea, scan for poisons, lets try to keep this as quiet as possible.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
L_CO: Po..!  ::Realizes that this might be something to keep quiet, and lowers his voice:: Poisoning?  Hmm... everything was replicated prior to my coming in this morning, by one of the waiters... except for the most recent bottle of scotch, since people went through that like water.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::arrives outside of Station Observation Lounge::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters::  L_OPS: Ok....  We need to arm ourselves.  Rachel has given us access to the armory.... 

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::raises hand in a V shape to T'Kerl::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::grins:: T'Kerl: I didn't expect you to. ::notices the Adm's actions and leans down:: Adm A: You alright?

T`Kerl says:
Trish: I am hoping that her friendship with Seng will help. She just needs something to direct her attention besides work and family.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::realizes that she never even took a sip of her drink::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
L_CO: Tea?  I didn't pour anyone tea...

C_CTO_Worthington says:
L_CO: Understood. ::takes out his tricorder and discreetly scans for poisons::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Not realizing she is reciting words from the Elvin book, Ens Singh suddenly sees the paint from her canvass swirl like a kaleidoscope throughout her room.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Ryan: Your going to cooperate, not make me get messy, and have to arrest you or anything like that.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Shrugs, he raises from the floor and awaits his move::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CO:  I am fine Rojer.  Do you see Rachel anywhere?  I really do need to talk to her.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Eyes go wide, and he holds up his arms:: L_CO: No, no, no problems...

L_FCO_Doole says:
::rears back and kicks in the OL doors, shattering them, debris flying everywhere, but hitting no one::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Slowly she walks back to where Admiral Alexander is sitting.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks a bit skeptical, but lets it go, straightens up and looks around:: Adm A: I don't see her...

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: Now what is the story with you?  What's up?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Jumps back, landing on her dignity as she looks at the swirling colors::  What the...

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Hearing the doors slam open she looks back.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles:: Adm A: Ah, there she is.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::storms in:: L_CO: CAPTAIN HARM!!

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::hears the doors slam open and turns::

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Frowns, he sighs and rolls his eyes:: L_EO: Feel free to ask the CTO, or the CIV. They'll tell you. Now, can we go on with this please?

C_XO_Siatty says:
To'Mach: Interesting area of space to be based out of.  Must make security a major...uh, pain.

T`Kerl says:
::looks up:: ADM_X: Hello Rachel.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: Something I can do for you Lt.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Slowly stands up near the wall and moves toward her tricorder by the computer on the other side of the room.::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
L_CO: Captain, you may want to take a look at this.

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Looks at the doors... not the doors, too... what else could go wrong?!?::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
T'Kerl:  Hello T'Kerl its good to see you again....  ::Is a bit distracted.::

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: Tigs says I was just poisoned. ::still very much seething::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Is glad that he mainly got the drink for the fragrance and that he faked the drink, so he could keep his wits about him.::

T`Kerl says:
::looks at Rachel:: ADM_X: Problems Rachel, besides the ones we walked into?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::sighs at Jones' obstinance:: L_OPS: Yeah....   Stick close to Rachel.  I'm going to get us some fire power and a tricorder.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CTO: What is it?

To`Mach says:
C_XO: Tach I happen to be hunting out here for a bit. Had a problem with a you Klingon so I sent him here to learn a bit. Been sticking around to see if it helps.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: stands, and goes to her office, pulls off her dress uniform and replaces it with the more comfortable teal one ::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Ducking one of the swirls grabs her tricorder and scans the mass... or mess, depending...::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CMO* Have you released your patient Dr.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::waits for Rachel to take a seat::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::unzips dress uniform jacket leaving it on::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns his attention back to the rest at the table::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::shows him the tricorder readings:: L_CO: Several of these bottles and some of the food contain poison.

C_XO_Siatty says:
To'Mach: I understand, culture shock as a learning experience?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*L_CO*: Aye, Sir. He was released to quarters for rest.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
ALL: Everyone please have a seat.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Nods, he remains silent for a moment:: EO: Look, it's just that I was undercover under a project, and now they got something against me. It's no big deal, I got that sort of thing before.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::reaches for her juice and begins to take a sip::

To`Mach says:
C_XO: Pretty much... The one thing he did find out is SF is a bunch of cowards. ::laughs::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::settles next to Adm A::

T`Kerl says:
::looks around at all the commotion:: ALL: Some things just don't change do they?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: carefully  pulls her hair out of the back of her uniform and arranges it down her back ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CMO* He is back at the party, get over here on the double.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
Adm-Alexander: Don't! Put down your glass!

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::knocks the drink out of the Admiral's hands::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks up at Trent, then watches as he knocks the drink out of her hand::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CMO* And bring your staff, we may have more victims.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks back to Jones::  L_OPS: I have my own opinions....   

To`Mach says:
::turns head to Trent::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CTO:  Trent?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Slowly shake her head::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks up in surprise as Trent knocks the drink out of the Adm's hands::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
Self: If there's one thing that doesn't exist in SF, it's a quiet party...

C_XO_Siatty says:
To'Mach: Differing form of courage for different people.  I guess a party with Admiral Xavier can never get boring, can it?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::wonders what L_OPS is like::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_OPS: Just don't worry about it.  I ain't gonna be here long.  If they end up not liking me, then to Hades with 'em

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: Please have a seat Lt, we are working on getting tot he bottom of this.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: shakes her head letting her hair fly free  and returns to her research ::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
ALL: Everyone don't drink or eat another thing.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::smiles:: L_OPS: You know me!  

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Raises an eyebrow, he nods and smiles faintly: EO: You may have hope yet.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices the C_CTO's action and produces a tricorder. Begins scanning the various fare on the table.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CO: May I have a word with you.

To`Mach says:
C_XO: Have you known anything she does to be boring?

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::Gets up:: L_CO: Certainly. ::walks over::

To`Mach says:
C_CTO: Trent what is going on?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CTO:  Trent, what is the problem?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::heeds the C_CTO warning to the letter::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Closes her eyes as she taps her comm badge::  *L_CO*:  Captain, I have an... anomaly in my quarters.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::puts down his glass as he hears the C_CTO::

C_XO_Siatty says:
To'Mach: No, can't say that I did.

L_FCO_Doole says:
::Angrily:: L_CO: I want to help catch these cowards.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::heads to the door::  L_OPS: I'll be back in 10 minutes....  I'll brief the doctor on my way....

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CO: We have a situation, poison has been detected in some of the food, and drink.

L_OPS_Jones says:
::Nods::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: Sit down Lt. That’s an order.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::raises an eyebrow:: L_CO: Anything lethal?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
ADM-Alexander: There is poison in some of the food and drink.

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: and I don't feel like sitting, sir

To`Mach says:
C_XO: Tach what in the universe is going on?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::sits down anyway::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_CTO: Trent, can you tell if it is directed at either crew?  Or just in general?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: You can sit here, or in the brig, the choice is yours.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: finishes his scan.:: ADM_A: He is correct, ma'am.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::exits heading for the armory::  *L_CMO* Doctor Ravenprowler... Meet me in the armory on the station.  We have a thing.....   

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Poison?  I guess someone is after the "Get Xavier" fund after all.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CSO* What kind of anomaly Ensign.

T`Kerl says:
::raises eyebrow:: C_XO: The "get Xavier" fund?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_XO: Tach! shame on you. ::trying to hide a smile::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
ADM-Alexander: Hard to say Admiral. I suppose we will need to inspect everyone's drinks.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The swirling colors come closer to the Ens... Envelope her in a sweet serenade.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::thinks to herself 'of course something always has to interfere with when everyone is having a good time'::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Kerl:  Just a small joke with the crew.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::waits for Harm to deal with his FCO::

C_XO_Siatty says:
T'Kerl/ Admiral: No offense was meant, just that she is a likely target, considering the price the terrorist put on her head..

T`Kerl says:
::shakes head:: Trish: Well knowing most of this crew and what Rachel did to us at one time...

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::calls additional security to the reception room::

L_CSO_Singh says:
*L_CO*:  Sir... there is an energy here that my tricorder does not register.  As it stands, it is  paint, swirling around my quarters, very similar to what I was painting... which happened to be the Briar Patch.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_CSO* Is it our alien mist friends come back

To`Mach says:
ADM A: Since the food here is suspicious would you like the QI'tu' to bring something up?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*EO*: Acknowledged.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@

C_CTO_Worthington says:
SEC: Take the bartender into custody for now. Secure the bar.

L_CSO_Singh says:
*L_CO*:  No sire, the readings are not the same at all.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Kerl:  Yes, but I think everyone has more or less accepted she was truly SF during the entire business.

T`Kerl says:
Trish: Don't take me wrong...I have developed a fondness for Rachel since I have been here.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
<SEC>: Understood.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
To'Mach:  That would be nice, but ask Rachel first.  We don't want to embarrass her.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C-CO: Would you make sure the Admirals are scanned for poison and escorted to safety.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::approaches the armory, walking with a purpose, rehashes some old memories::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The Slow acting poison begins to work its way through the group....   C_CSO Nash, L_CO Harm starts to become faint.   The rest of the crew starts to feel nauseous....  C_CEO: Collapses on the floor.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*L_EO*: I will have to meet you later, we have a medical emergency at the reception.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
*L_CMO* Ok...  Grab a phaser.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
L_CO: Aye... I'll get on it now. You feeling OK? You look a bit green.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*SB_SiB* I'm declaring a medical emergency in the main observation deck, we need medical staff here yesterday.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
*L_CMO* I'm not kidding either......

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Let me borrow your Tricorder.  Contact the Cherokee, get a Medical Team here to assist quickly.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins to get light headed almost taking the table out with him as he stumbles to a sitting position.::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::hands his tricorder to Tach and contacts the medical teams::

T`Kerl says:
::looks around:: ALL: What is going on here?

To`Mach says:
::turns seeing the C_CEO fall to the floor:: ADM A: I think it is a mute point now.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*CMO*:  Michaela, send a medical team to the reception on the double.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: wonders at the poison and scans herself before leaving, finding she has been poisoned too she gives herself a dose of the antidote before she leaves ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Not feeling so well, begins to sweat::

To`Mach says:
::stands up looking around the OL::

C_XO_Siatty says:
T'Kerl: I think whoever did this decided collateral damage was acceptable.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: grabs 10 hyposprays with a med kit and runs from Sickbay for the lift ::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Not hearing anything back::  *L_CO*:  Sir, is everything alright?  Do you have any suggestions?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<C_CMO_Starr> *Adm A*:  They are on their way. Starr out.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::takes Harm's elbow and steers him to a chair:: L_CO: Sit. ::raises his voice:: C_XO: Tach! Get medical personnel here. Captain Harm is affected.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::sees C_CSO stumble to a sitting position and she rushes to him::  C_CSO:  Kevin, are you all right?

C_CSO_Nash says:
All: I don't feel so hot, sorry.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::grabs a couple of phasers and begins to make way back to the reception hall::

L_NPC_Ryan says:
::Thinks that he is going to be ruined... why are all these people falling down?!?::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
C_CO: Thanks. ::tries to keep the room from spinning.::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::moves to L_CO's side::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
C_XO: Tach, Kevin has been hit with the same thing.  We have our medical staff beaming over as well.  Please direct them to whoever needs help.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
L_CO: Just sit still. Don't let it spread faster than it should.

To`Mach says:
::turns to Rojer then looks at T'Kerl:: T'Kerl: Are you ok?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_CO: The bartender is in custody and the bar is locked down.

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Grabs a Tricorder.::  L_CO: You’re right.  We need an antidote.  C_OPS: Check the replicators, make sure they are usable.  We need antidotes quickly and in mass.

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: Permission to take over the investigation.

T`Kerl says:
To'Mach: Yes I am fine.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: I thought I told you to sit down Lieuuuuuuuuuuuu

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: Runs through security of the station not stopping and leaps into the TL for the Observation deck ::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CTO: Good. Secure the room and let no one in or out, unless you or the Luna CTO know them.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_FCO: Work with the Cherokee's CTO.

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_CO: Easy, sir.  Just relax, the situation is under control.

To`Mach says:
::makes mental note to talk to Seng:: C_CO: Rojer could I offer some help?

L_CSO_Singh says:
*L_CTO*:  Ana?  You busy?  I can't seem to get through to the captain.  I don't know if everything is alright with him or he is just busy.  I do however have a situation down here.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::nods but as she starts to do what was asked she gets slightly nauseous::

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: Yes, Sir.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Tries to stay awake, not wanting to give in to unconsciousness, also trying to fight off nausea.::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the lift :: and enters the reception, looking for the Admiral's first ::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
To'Mach: What do you have in mind?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::dispatches more security to lock the room down, setting up a sentry by the door::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::gets up and walks over to Tach:  C_XO:  Tach, the medical team is here, what do you need them to do?

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_OPS: You OK?  Did you have anything to drink at the party?  If so, sit down...now.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  As quickly as it came, the colors find their way back on to the canvas.  The Elvin magic book that the Elvin Priestess gave Harmony lays open beside her paints.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_XO: Tach, have the Admiral’s checked out first and then get them out of here. Take them to the Cherokee.

To`Mach says:
C_CO: My ship is docked I could have more security up here in seconds.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*L_CSO*: Harmony I will send someone to help you but we have a major situation in the reception room. By the way...did you eat or drink anything at the party?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she sits down::  C_XO:  Um no.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Blinks::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters the observation deck and notices the CMO:: L_CMO: DOCTOR.....   ::walks over::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::turns to C_CTO:: C_CTO: You heard him, let's get to the bottom of this.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks over to Admiral Alexander ; Ma'am, how are you?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Walks a bit dazedly to the canvas::  *L_CTO*:  Ummm... no.  I didn't have anything.  As for the situation... never mind.  It seems to have... ended.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
L_EO: Yes?

C_XO_Siatty says:
Adm: First thing we need is to do is figure out who got poisoned.  Then get the antidote out.  From the tall guys condition, I'd say recovery should be fairly quick.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
To'Mach: I think the security is enough, since we have the base personnel as well. We need medical more. As it is we're going to be pushed to the limits.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Sits heavily onto the floor... sweat beading off her.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Shakes his head, trying to clear the cobwebs::

T`Kerl says:
To'Mach: Perhaps we should return to the QI'tu'?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
L_CMO:  I am fine Tigs, I had nothing to eat or drink.  Others of my crew need your help though.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_CMO: Did you grab that equipment?

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::for a moment, returns to semi-conscience and hears voices around him, but shuts down again::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads to Admiral Xavier, noting she is on the floor and scans her ::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::the nausea turns into lightheadedness as she leans on C_CSO::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::pulls a hypo spray and injects her left carotid ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Tries to stand, surveying the room::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns:: C_MED: Over here. Scan the Captain and see what you can do to reverse the poison's effects.

To`Mach says:
C_CO: I would offer medical but you know Klingon ships.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
COM: Cherokee:  This is Alexander.  Beam me to the bridge immediately.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
:sees Rachel on the floor and dashes over with the doctor::  Adm_X: I'm here Rach...... 

C_CTO_Worthington says:
L_FCO: Try to calm everyone down and find out what they had to drink.

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_CMO: Do you have an antidote ready?  We need a lot of it quick.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*L_CSO*: Very well Harmony. Call if you need anything.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::as two security guards take their places beside her, she is beamed to the Cherokee::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Scans her painting, find traces of the energy, but little else.  Yet the work was more then she had originally painted.  It looked almost as if she were looking at the real briar patch and not a replica.

L_FCO_Doole says:
C_CTO: Very well.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pats Gunn on the back :: EO : Stay with her. ;:moves to the L_CO::

To`Mach says:
T'Kerl lets make sure our friends are safe first.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles at To'Mach:: To'Mach: Yeah... not big on healing. Work with Trent.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Feels C_OPS slump over on him.:: C_OPS: Not you also.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Absently:: *L_CTO*:  Sure... and if you need me, let me know... ::Reaches out to touch one corner of the painting.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Stumbles his way over to Admiral X::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_CMO: Take this....   ::hands the doctor a phaser::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::goes around room calming people::

To`Mach says:
*Borgha*: Lock down the QI'tu' no one on or off.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~T'Kerl:  Tell Rojer and Tach that I am safe on the Cherokee.~~~

L_CTO_Hanover says:
*L_CSO*: Actually Harmony I think we can use your help down here.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CMO:  Thank you Cmdr...  I hope this works fast...  ::Tries to stand up.::   L_EO:  Oh Michael, I think I'm all right.  Amazing all the firefights and a glass of scotch does me in....

T`Kerl says:
~~~~Trish: I can do that.~~~~

To`Mach says:
C_CO: Aye sir. ::thinks back to days in SF::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks up as the L_CMO approaches.:: L_CMO: Has someone tended to the Admirals?

T`Kerl says:
C_CO: Rojer, Trish is safe on the Cherokee now.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: grabs the phaser and tucks it into her boot :: L_CO : stand down Captain, puts him on the deck ::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
T'Kerl: Thanks.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::nods slowly::  C_CSO:  Afraid so, Hon.  This is not what I expected our time together be like.  I had other things on my mind.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
C_CO : Done, Sir

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::chuckles::  Adm_X: This is nothing for you....  I've seen you in worse shape...   Like after that time our little ship almost got blown up?

To`Mach says:
::walks over to Trent:: C_CTO: Trent what can I do to help?

C_XO_Siatty says:
COM: C Sickbay: I need Hypo's beamed over with the following medication set up.  ::Sends the antidote information.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm_X: I must insist you beam to the Luna, for your safety ::slurs his words::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Comes out of her daze::  *L_CTO*:  I am on my way.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: L_CMO: Thanks, doctor. I'll leave Harm to you. ::walks over to Rachel::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: scans the L_CO:: L_CO : This should make you feel better :: injects him with the antidote ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Chuckles slightly.::  L_EO:  Oh yeah, I was crawling on my knees across the bridge...

C_CTO_Worthington says:
To'Mach: Try to find out what everyone had to drink so we can isolate the toxins.

C_CSO_Nash says:
C_OPS: As did I, but I was hoping for something more intimate.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks to the Captain::  L_CO: I'll look after her Cap.....

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Turning to leave she sees the Elvin book lying open::  Odd... I thought you were safely locked away...  ::Picks up the book and returns it to its secured place of hiding.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm X: Admiral... I have to agree with Harm...

Host L_CO_Harm says:
EO: Get her to the Luna, that's an order, her safety is paramount.

To`Mach says:
C_CTO: Sure thing Trent. ::turns around to start asking turns back around:: Just like old time wouldn't you say.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::walks back into the room trying to access the situation::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The Hypos and med supplies beam into the observation deck from the Cherokee

C_OPS_Jones says:
::tries to let out a chuckle::  C_CSO:  We are of same mind, aren't we?  ::cracks a pathetic half smile::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Leaves her quarters and quickly heads back to the reception room.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::begins to feel his head clear::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::returns to C_CTO: C_CTO: 14 people had brandy. 7 had Earl Grey Tea, not including myself, and 5 had Guanton soup.

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_CO: Based on my expertise in these matters... Let me STRONGLY suggest that you take the ship to Yellow Alert and have it taken out to a perimeter point flanking the station....

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Scans the C_CO finding he is unaffected ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Still groggy.:: L_CO:  I’m not going anywhere...  This is my station this is where I stay.

C_XO_Siatty says:
::Grabs the Tricorder and starts treating C_CSO and C_OPS::  C_CSO/ C_OPS: Take it easy still, but this should help.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_EO: Sound advise

L_FCO_Doole says:
L_CO: What did you eat or drink sir?

To`Mach says:
::turns around moving across the room::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::nods at C_XO::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::walks around the room, checking on his crew::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Entering the lounge, quick steps out of someone’s way as they dash out.  Then standing on a chair, tries to see where the CTO is.::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
To'Mach: Except you were in my shoes. L_FCO: Ask Commander Siatty if he can get a med team to start analyzing the bottles and food.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: moves meticulously through the crowd of people scanning and injecting ::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Grins at the C_OPS before being racked by a cough as the C_XO administers the antidote.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@C_FCO:  Ensign, take the Cherokee out 50,000 Kms.  I don't care what her shape is, just move her now!

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::walks over to the captain:: L_CO: Sir. ::drops to the floor beside him::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*Luna_Duty_Ops* Prepare to get underway, yellow alert.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Seeing her, jumps down and heads over to her and the captain::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::the Admiral hits red alert::

L_FCO_Doole says:
::catches L_CTO::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_XO: Tach, as soon as we can, I want everybody back on the ship.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
<Luna_Duty_Ops> *L_CO* Ship at yellow alert, clearing moorings now sir.

L_CSO_Singh says:
L_CTO:  Ana?

L_FCO_Doole says:
::lays her on the floor:: L_CMO: Toss me a med tricorder.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: SB917:  Release docking clamps.  This Admiral Alexander.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::looks up:: L_CSO: Someone has been poisoning the food and drinks. See if you can help medical.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Understood, we'll stabilize the situation first and then head right over.

L_CSO_Singh says:
L_CTO:  Do you need help with the captain?

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks down directly into Rachel's eyes::  Adm_X: I think you ought to reconsider under the circumstances Rachel.  He does not know what he's getting into....

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods and walks back to Harm:: L_CO: Feeling better?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@::taking her seat in the CO's chair, she watches as the Cherokee limps out of SB 917::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Wraps his arms around the Admiral:: *Luna* Two to beam directly to Luna Sickbay.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::starting to feel the effects of the antidote::  C_CSO:  I'm starting to feel a little better, soon you will too.  ::smiles::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
*Luna* Make that 3

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_EO/L_CO:  Hey!!!!!

C_XO_Siatty says:
L_CTO: Easy, Ensign.  This will help.  ::Injects the antidote.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::sighs as Harm, Rachel and Michael disappear::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks to the Captain::  L_CO: I go where she goes.....

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Have you treated Terumo yet?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Steps back as she hears the captains orders::  L_CTO:  I guess not.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Self:  Heads on platters.....  ::muttering::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: C_CO:  Rojer, I am taking the Cherokee out of dock.  Call when you are ready to beam back.

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::looks up:: L_CSO:  I think he has been poisoned.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: Adm A: Understood.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Not yet, where is he?

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Heads over to medical and begins to assist them.::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::arrives at destination::

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Pauses:: L_CTO:  All of them?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The CO, Adm_X and the EO are transported to Sickbay on the Luna.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*Luna Duty Ops* Take us out to a flanking position on the stations perimeter.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: sees the L_CO dematerialize with the Admiral ::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins feeling better.:: C_OPS: I guess we didn't have as much as some. :: Looks at the C_CEO.::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::nods at Harmony::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Right there. He was the first to collapse I believe. Can I borrow a med team to go over the food and drinks?

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*LUNA*: This is Dr Ravenprowler one to beam over immediately.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
Adm: Looks like I finally Caught you Admiral

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Nods and turns as someone hands her a hypo and points her to the other end of the lounge::

L_CTO_Hanover says:
::stands back up:: L_CSO: Well they are safe. ::looks around:: Now to see what we can do here.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::walks back to Tach:: C_XO: We're going back now. C_CTO: Finish up here as soon as you can and call us to beam you back.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks at Terumo::  C_CSO:  Appears so.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
L_CO:  Don't push your luck Capt...  ::Growls::

To`Mach says:
T'Kerl: Let's get out of here.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The CMO is beamed to the Luna.

C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Certainly, just as soon as everyone is treated we'll get on it.  C_CO: I'll meet you there.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
<Luna Duty FCO> ::Moves the ship to the station’s perimeter.::

T`Kerl says:
::reaches up taking To'Mach's arm:: To'Mach: I agree.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: Adm A: Admiral. Beam everybody to sickbay, except Trent and Tach.

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Begins treatment of the various people in area::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The C_CEO Stops breathing for the lack of attention.

To`Mach says:
*Borgha*: Transport us out of her now!

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_CO: Aye Captain.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: dematerializes looking very upset :: ADM CO EO : None of you leave here till you have been thoroughly examined.

To`Mach says:
<Borgha>::transports T'Kerl and To'Mach to the QI'tu'::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::side steps the Admiral::  Adm_X: I'll be back. 

C_XO_Siatty says:
::C_CEO: Easy, Terumo.  ::Injects antidote.::  COM: C Sickbay: Lieutenant Terumo has gone into shock, beam him aboard and into ICU now!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: C_CO:  Understood Rojer.  
C_TO:  You heard them mister, beam all to sickbay now.

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: grabs the EO by the collar and scans him ::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
Out loud: Guurkjlasdf;

Host L_CO_Harm says:
CMO: I will be on the bridge if you need me Doctor, don't let the Admiral out of your sight.

L_CIV_Seng says:
::watches T'Kerl and To'Mach de-materialize moves through the room::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
::Exits sickbay before the Doctor can say anything::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
L_CMO: I'm fine Doctor... Get the Admiral up and going....

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
@::materializes:: CMO: Michaela! Terumo needs attention now!

L_CSO_Singh says:
::Swiftly administers the antidote::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: releases the EO and heads out after the CO ::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::goes to the bar to begin cataloging the food and drinks::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Chases down the CO scanning him ::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::materializes in the Cherokee's sickbay::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Materializes in sickbay.::

L_EO_Lt_Gunn says:
*Luna Security* Gunn to Security.  Security Alert Condition 3.  Post guards at all the entrances to Sickbay

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads back to Sickbay after finding the CO checks out ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_CMO: The Admiral Doctor, that's an order.

Host C_CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Move him on the biobed now.  Do you know what the poison is?

Host C_CMO_Starr says:
::getting the monitors ready::

L_CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: looks over her shoulder with distain and returns to Sickbay ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

